Costovertebral dysplasia in a patient with partial trisomy 22.
A newborn female presented with costovertebral dysplasia (CVD), subtle facial anomalies, and neonatal respiratory distress. Her karyotype demonstrated a small supernumerary NOR-positive marker that was subsequently identified as del(22)(q11.2). This extra structurally abnormal chromosome was found by DNA microsatellite marker analyses to be derived from a paternal chromosome 22. The child has had severe growth and developmental delay along with pulmonary insufficiency and hypoxia but is presently stable at age 20 months. Findings in our patient correlate with similar observations in children with small markers derived from D/G and D/D translocations reported before banding technology was available. These reports and recent mapping results suggest that a pericentric gene family, distributed on one or more acrocentric chromosomes, may have played a role in the development of the human axial skeleton. Data from additional studies will be needed to confirm or refute this hypothesis.